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 APA References for Websites 
Handout courtesy of Angela Gulick 
 
Some General Reminders about the APA System of Documentation 
 References lists only contain sources directly mentioned in your work that are recoverable (published in 
some way). Don’t include personal communications such as interviews, email messages, and letters on the 
References list. However,  do include them  in the document. 
 References entries are alphabetized by the last name of the first listed author. If there is no author, the 
entry is alphabetized by the first major word of the title (not counting a, the, an, etc.). 
 References entries are double-spaced within and between entries and are not numbered. 
 References entries use a hanging indent pattern where the first line extends all the way to the left 
margin and each subsequent line is indented five spaces. 
 References lists use title capitalization for names of magazines, newspapers, journals, and websites. Title 
capitalization means capitalizing all major words in the title not counting words such as a, the, an.  
 References lists us sentence capitalization for all other titles (chapters, articles, books). Sentence 
capitalization means capitalizing only the first word of the title, any proper nouns, and any word that 
immediately follows a colon ( : ). 
  
A Note about Website Articles and Dates 
Always include the date of an article if you can find one printed on the website article. If you cannot find a 
printed date, put (n.d.) following author’s name (n.d. means “no date”), and include the date you accessed 
the article. If the article already has a date printed on it, you do not need to include the date you accessed the 
article unless the article changes frequently, such as a Wikipedia article. 
 
Website Article No Named Author 
Title of article. (year, month day of  publication). Title of Website. Retrieved from URL [no period at the end] 
Is cable television being pushed out by Hulu and Netflix? (2004, February 27). Electronic Entertainment 
Monthly. Retrieved from http://eem.com 
 
Website Article with Corporate, Educational, Organization, or Government Author 
Author (corporation, educational institution, organization, or government author). (year, month day of  
             publication). Title of article. Title of Website. Retrieved from URL [no period at the end] 
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. (2004, February 27). Physicians and surgeons. Occupational Outlook 
Handbook. Retrieved from http://www.bls.gov 
 
Website Article with One Author 
Author, A. A. (year, month day of publication). Title of article. Title of Website. Retrieved from URL [no period at  
           the end] 
McKay, D. L. (2004, January 12). Clothes make the man (or woman). Primedia Incorporated. Retrieved from 
http://careerplanning.about.com/cs/dressingforwork 
 
Website Article with Two to Six Authors (list all named authors in the order they appear on article) 
Author, A. A., Author B. B., Author, C. C., Author D. D., Author E. E., & Author, F. F. (year, month day of  
           publication). Title of article. Title of Website. Retrieved from URL [no period at the end] 
Uren, N. H., Phillps, J. S., Hill, B. A., & Collins, S. P. (2008, January 2). High cholesterol levels in teens. NetDoctor 
Reference Center. Retrieved from http://www.netdoctor.co.uk/diseases 
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Website Article with More than Six Authors (list first six authors, . . . last named author) 
Author, A. A., Author B. B., Author, C. C., Author D. D., Author E. E., Author, F. F., . . . Author, L. L. (year, month  
             day of publication). Title of article. Title of Website. Retrieved from URL [no period at the end] 
Bachman, D. L., Wolf, P. A., Linn, R. T., Knoefel, J. E., Cobb, J. L., Belanger, A. J., ... Jacobson, R. E. (1993, March 
15). Incidence of dementia and probable Alzheimer's disease in a general population. Feminist 
Women’s Health Center. Retrieved from http://www.fwhc.org/altzheimers.htm 
 
Online Reference Article with a Named Author 
Author, A. A. (year, month day of article). Title of chapter or entry. In A. Editor & B. Editor (Eds.), Title of  
 reference work (xx ed., Vol. xx). Retrieved from URL [no period at end] 
Hostager, J. L. (2015). Composers. In G. Furzi & Y. Miller (Eds.), Music dictionary (2nd ed., Vol. 3). Retrieved 
from http://dictionary.onmusic.org/terms/1990-libretto  
 
Online Reference Article with No Named Author 
Title of chapter or entry. (year, month day of article). In A. Editor & B. Editor (Eds.), Title of reference work (xx 
 ed., Vol. xx). Retrieved from URL [no period at end] 
Rosacea. (2013). In C. Schuster & M. Apgar (Eds.), Medline plus medical encyclopedia (4th ed., Vol. 5). 
Retrieved from http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/000879.htm 
 
Entire Website 
Title of Website (year, month day of publication). Retrieved from URL [no period at end] 
American Heart Association (2009, March 17). Retrieved from http://www.americanheart.org 
 
Weblog (Blog) Posting 
Author, A. A. (year, month day of post). Title of post [Web log message]. Retrieved from URL [no period at end] 
Zimmerman, J. C. (2008, April 11). Concerns over lack of medical coverage for the elderly [Web log message]. 
Retrieved from http://www.livejournal.com/ 
 
Podcast 
Author, A. A. (or Producer, P. P.). (year, month day of broadcast). Title of podcast [Audio podcast]. Retrieved 
         from URL [no period at end] 
Hodgeman, J. L. (2009, December 11). Today in the past for December 11 [Audio podcast]. Retrieved from 
http://www.apple.com/itunes/podcasts/ 
 
Message Posted to an Electronic Mailing List 
Author, A. A. (year, month day of posting). Title of online posting [Electronic mailing list message]. Retrieved  
              from URL [no period at end] 
Jerrison, L. K. (2008, May 1). Can mothers and daughters really get along like Lorelai and Rory? [Electronic 
mailing list message]. Retrieved from http://groups.google.com/alt.tv.gilmore-girls/ 
 
 
 
 
   
